Home

What’s in a Title?

Comfort,
knowledge,
and style!

your avenue from vision to creation

Fall is on the way, so call us today to begin your
journey to creating your indoor getaway.

While most of us are familiar with the

specialties that exist in certain careers, confusion exists in interior design. The term “interior
designer” brings to mind those who select colors
and decorative items and spend our money.
“Not so fast,” says Carol, owner
of Hudson Avenue Interiors.
“I‘ve been fortunate enough to
love my career and provide my
clients with the education, experience, and expertise required
to tackle any kind of residential
interior design project.”
As an Allied Member and
past District Director for ASID
Carol Hudson
(American Society of Interior
Designers), you can be confident that you’re working with a professional who’s met the qualifications
required to join ASID.
“As soon as you have made the decision to decorate, build, or remodel, that’s the time to contact
me,” says Carol. “There are so many considerations
that go into a job that the sooner we begin organizing the project scope, the easier it will be to put each
component in place before involving contractors.
That will give you peace of mind about your choices
and the upcoming changes and also will ensure that
you’ll stay within your budget.
“An interior designer saves you time and money
by facilitating architectural and aesthetic processes
and eliminating expensive redesigns like moving
walls, electrical, plumbing, and surface selections.
Imagine how unhappy you’d be if a kitchen remodel
left you unable to cook and entertain. Now imagine
you’re holding an open house for guests and the food
prep is so easy you feel like Rachel Ray. The spaces
look so great that for the first time you actually
enjoy your party. That’s what I make sure of for you.
“From vision to creation, I’m passionate about getting the style you want for the dollars you want while
making your project an exciting process for you. Give
me a call and we’ll start creating your vision!”
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